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1. Introduction 
Let f (xo , . . . ,  Xn--1)= XO +fo(Xt,..., Xn-1) be a nonsingular function from D:~ 
to 0:2, where ~:2 denotes the Galois field with 2 elements and F~ the n-dimensional 
vector space over ~:2. A binary sequence a = (ao, at, a2, • • .) is called an n-stage 
feedback shift register sequence with feedback logic f (or generated by f )  ff 
ak+n=f(ak, ak+z, . . . ,  ak+n+l) for all k>~O. It is known that any n-stage 
feedback shift register sequence generated by a nonsingular feedback logic f is 
periodic. The set of all such sequences generated by f is denoted by £2(f), and the 
state diagram of f is denoted by Gf. If a ¢ ~(f)  and the period of a (denoted by 
p(a)) is equal to 2 n, then a is called an M-sequence and f an M-logic. 
Set 
Df(xo ,  xz ,  • • • ,  x , , - l )  = Xo  • • • ,  £ ' , , - t ) ,  
Rf (xo ,  x t ,  . . . , x,,-t) = xo  + fo (xo - ,  . . . , xO.  
Then Df and Rf are called the dual function and the reverse function of f 
respectively, and RDf(= DRf) is called the reverse-dual function off. If RDf =f, 
then f is called a self-reverse-dual function, or in short, SRD function. 
It is well-known that if f is an n-stage M-logic, then Dr, Rf and RDf are all 
n-stage M-logics, Df=/=f, Rf=/:f and RDf#=fwhen  is even. But, when n is odd, 
there may exist n-stage SRD M-logic. For example, f(xo, xt, x2)= $o + ~tx2 is a 
3-stage SRD M-logic. An unsolved problem is whether there exists an n-stage 
SRD M-logic for all odd n >I 1. In the present paper, an affirmative answer will be 
given to this problem. The main results are as follows: 
Theorem 1. There exists an n-stage self-reverse-dual M-logic for all odd n >I 3. 
Theorem 2. The number of all n-stage self-reverse-dual M-logics is a multiple of 
2 ½('-1) for all odd n >I 3. 
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2. Two lemmas 
Let  a = (ao, al ,  . . . , am- l )  E IF~. Set RD(a) = ( t im- - l , - - - ,  til, ti0)- Then 
RD: U:~'---> 0:~' is a bijection, a is called a self-reverse-dual (or, in short, SRD) 
element, if RD(a) --- a. It is obvious that, for odd m, RD(a) 4= a for all a e 0:~. 
From now on, we always assume that n is odd and t>3. 
Suppose f =Xo + fo(Xl, . . . ,X , , - I ) ,  a=(ao ,  a l ,  a2, . . . )E  g'2Oe), and p(a)=p.  
Denote the cycle of G I corresponding to a by (ao, al, a2, . . . ,  ap-1 ) or 
(ai, a i .x , . . . ,a i+e- l ) , i1>O,  or in brevity by (a). Define RD(a)= 
( t ie - l , . . . ,  ti2, tia, tio) and call RD(a) the reversal-dual cycle of (a). (a) is called 
an SRD cycle, if RD(a) = (a). Obviously, RD(a) is a cycle of GRD0~), whenever 
(a) is a cycle of G I. Furthermore, set 
s i (a  ) = (ai ,  a i+ l ,  . . . , a i+n- l ) ,  
s i (a )  "- (a i ,  a i+ l ,  . . . , a i+n-1 ,  a i+n) .  
si(a) and gi(a) are called an n-state and an (n + 1)-state of (a) respectively. 
Usually, s i (a  ) and gi(a) are abbreviated as si and si. 
Lemma 1. Suppose (a) is an SRD cycle, then p(a )  is even and there are only two 
SRD(n + 1)-states o f  (a). 
Proof. Since RD(a) = (a),  there exists an integer k, 0 ~< k <~ p - 1, such that 
(ak, ak+l, . . . , ak+e--1) = (tip--l, t i e - -2 , ' ' ' ,  til, tiO). 
Then for all z, 0 ~< z ~< p - 1, we have 
= 
If one of p and k is odd, then the congruence 
k+z=-p-z -n  (modp) 
has a solution Zo (0 ~< Zo <~p - 1). Thus by (2), 
RD(se-zo-.)= RD(sk+ o). 
(1) 
(2) 
This contradicts the assumption that n is odd. Therefore, both p and k are even. 
In this case, the congruence 
k+z=-p-z -n -1  (modp) 
has two and only two solutions zl and z2 satisfying 0<~ zl, z2 <~ p - 1 and zl :/= z2. 
We have by (1) 
gk+z, = RD(gp-z, - . -0 = RD(gk+~l), 
Since k + zl * k + z2 (modp), Sk+., and Sk+z~ are two distinct SRD(n + 1)-states 
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of (a). Now suppose Sk+j, 0 ~<j <~p -- 1, is an SRD(n + 1)-state of (a), i.e., 
ek+j = RD(ik+3. 
But by (1) we have 
ik+j = RD(S._ j_ ._0.  
Thus 
Rn( k+j) = 
Since sk+j occurs at most once in (a),  we have necessarily k + j -=p- j -n -  1 
(rood p).  This implies ] = Zz or z2. And  the lernma is completely proved. []  
Now let o~ = (al,  a2, • • . ,  a , _0  e F~ -1. We use. the notation X(n - 1, o~) to 
represent the monomial  xT'x~ ~ . . . .  ~,-~,="-1 where 
x~'=I xi' if a /= l ,  ( i=1 ,2 ,  . n - l ) .  
I.X i + 1, if a~ = 0, " " ' 
Suppose f(xo, x , , . . . ,  x , -O  = Xo + fo(xl, • • •, x , -0  and let 
E= {a~ e IF~-' Ifo(cr) = 1}, 
then 
f (Xo ,  x , ,  . . . , x , -O  = Xo + X(n  - 1, 
o~6E 
Define 
RD(E) = {RD(ac) I cre E}. 
Then it is easy to see that RDf =f  iff RD(E)  = E. 
Lemma 2. Let f(Xo, Xl, . . . , x , -O  = Xo + E=~e X(n - 1, o 0 be a self-reverse-dual 
function, then the number of  self-reverse-dual e ements in E is equal to the number 
of  self-reverse-dual cycles in Gf. 
Proof. Let o~= (al, a2 , . . . ,  a , -0  and set g0= (0, al, . . . ,  an-l, 1), gl = 
(1, a l , . . . ,  a,-1, 0). Then a~ E E iff both go and gl are (n + 1)-states of some 
cycles in Gf. And RD(~) = ~ iff RD(gi) = gi (i = 0, 1). Thus, if N is the number of 
SRD elements in E, then 2N is the number of SRD(n + 1)-states of cycles in Gf. 
By Lemma 1, there are exactly two SRD(n + 1)-states in every SRD cycle of Gf. 
On the other hand, there is no SRD(n + 1)-state on a cycle which is not a SRD 
one. Hence, the number of SRD cycles in Gf is also N. 
3. Proof of Theorem 1 
In the first section, we have already mentioned that there is a 3-stage 
SRD M-logic, i.e., f(xo, xl, x2)=£o +~,x2. We shall prove by induction that 
Theorem 1 holds. 
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Now let n ~> 3 be odd and f (xo,  x l , . . . ,  x,,-1) = Xo +. fo (x l , . . . ,  xn-1) be an 
n-stage SRD M-logic. We shall construct an (n + 2)-stage SRD M-logic from f as 
follows. At first, we construct he function 
g(xo, x l ,  . . . , x,,+O = Xo + Xl + x2 
"~ f0(Xl ~-X 2 "Jr X3 ,  . . . , Xn - -1  "3L Xn  -~- Xn+l) "+ X n "]- Xn+ 1, 
We have 
Lemma 3. Let f be an n-stage SRD M-logic and g(xo, x~, . . . , xn+~) be defined as 
above. Then RDg =g and Gg consists o f  two cycles o f  length 2 ~ and 3 .2  ~ 
respectively. 
Proof. The equality RDg =g can be verified directly and the second assertion 
follows from Theorem 3.15 of [2]. 
Denote the two cycles of Gg by (a) and (b), where p(a)= 2", p (b )= 3 .2" .  
Since RDg=g and p(a) : / :p (b ) ,  we have RD(a)=(a) ,  RD(b)=b.  Write 
g=xo+Eo,~eX(n+l ,  o0, where EcU:~ +1, then by Lemma 2, the number of 
SRD elements in E is 2. Let f l~E  such that RD(f l )=f l .  Set E l=E\{ f l}  
and gl(xo, x l ,  . . . , x , ,+ l )=g(xo ,  x l ,  . . . , x , ,+O+X(n  + l, fl), then g l=xo+ 
E,~E1X(n  + 1, c~) and RDgl = gl. The number of cycles of Ggl is either 1 or 3. 
We distinguish these two cases 
Case 1. Gg~ consists of one cycle 
In this case, gl is an (n + 2)-stage SRD M-logic. 
Case 2. Gg 1 consists of 3 cycles 
Denote the 3 cycles of Ggl by 01, 172, and o3. Since there is only one SRD 
element in El ,  by Lemma 2, there is only one SRD cycle in Gsl. Since 
RDgl  =g l ,  we may assume that RD(171)= 172 and RD(173)= 173. Since 173 is a 
cycle of length 2 n+2, there exists an (n + 2)-state s = (ao, a l , . . . ,  an+l) on o3 
whose conjugate state s* = (a0, a l , .  • •, a,,+l) does not lie on 173. We may assume 
s* = (~0, a l , . . . ,  a,,+O is on 171. Then RD(s) = ( t i c÷ l , . . . ,  ~1, rio) and RD(s*) = 
(~n+l,...,~l, ao) are on cycles 173 and 172 respectively. Set aq= 
(al, a2, • • •, a,+l),  t~2 = (~,+1, - • •, a2, al) and 
g2(xo, Xl, . . . , x,,+l) 
= gl(Xo, x l , . . . ,  x,,+l) + X(n  + 1, aq) + X(n  + 1, tr2). 
Since RD(£1¢I)= ¢1g'2, we have RDg 2 =g2. Obviously, Gg~ is the directed graph 
obtained by joining 171, 172 and 03 into a single cycle of length 2 ~+2. Thus 
g2(xo, x l , . . . ,  xn+l) is an (n + 2)-stage SRD M-logic. 
Therefore Theorem 1 is proved by mathematical induction. [] 
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4. Proof of Theorem 2 
Let  f (xo ,  x l , . . .  ,x, -1)=Xo + E~eX(n-1 ,  t~) be an n-stage SRD M-logic. 
By Lemma 2, there is only one SRD element in E, which will be denoted by a~o. 
We take an SRD element fl from F~ -1 and let 
= o 
f l J (Xo,  X l ,  . . . , Xn_ l )  =f (Xo ,  X i ,  . . . , Xn_ l )  + X(n  --  1, O{o) "4- X (n  --  1, [3), 
then fp(xo, X l , . . . ,  x , - l )=Xo + E~E~ X(n -  1, ~); since RD(Et~ ) = Et3, we have 
RD( fp  ) = fp . 
We want to prove that f is also a M-logic. 
If fl = O~o, then j~ = f and the assertion holds. Now, we assume fl #= O~o, then 
Let 
g(xo, x l ,  . . . , x,,-1) =f(xo, xa, . . . , x, ,-1) + X(n  - 1, tro). 
then g = Xo + ~o,~o X(n  - 1, a) ,  where Eo = E\{tro}, G 8 consists of two cycles, 
which will be denoted by o1 and 02. Because RD(Eo)=Eo and E0 does 
not contain an SRD element, RDg=g and Gg does not contain an SRD 
cycle. Hence we have RD(o 0 = o5. Write fl = (b l , . . . ,  b,_l) and set go= 
(0, b l , . .  •, b,,_l, 0), gl = (1, bx, . . . ,  b,_l, 1). Since fl q Eo, go and gl are (n + 
1)-states of cycles in Gg. Without loss of generality, we can assume g0 is an 
(n + 1)-state of ol. Then from RD(go) = gx we deduce that gl is an (n + 1)-state of 
tr2. This implies that the two conjugate n-states (0, b l , . . . ,  b,,-0 and 
(1, bl, • . . ,  b,,_x) are on the cycles ol and 02 respectively. So GI~ consists of one 
cycle which is obtained by joining Ol and trz through ft. This shows that ft~ is an 
M-logic. 
It is easy to show that there are 2 ½("-1) SRD elements in ~:~+1. By the above 
discussion we can derive 2½("-1)n-stage SRD M-logics from every n-stage 
SRD M-logic and they can be transformed one into another by using the above 
method. Therefore the number of n-stage SRD M-logics must be a multiple of 
2 ½("-~). This completes the proof of Theorem 2. r-1 
5. An example 
We give the following example for illustration. 
Let us start with the 3-stage SRD M-logic f (xo ,  Xl ,  X2) --" X0 "~- J~IX2, which 
generates the SRD cycle of length 2 3 = 8, 
0=(00010111). 
In a we have two SRD 4-states (0101) and (1100). This illustrates Lemma 1. 
We may write 
f(Xo, x l ,  x9  - Xo xg ,  
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where 
fo(Xl, X2) = XIX 2 + XlX 2 + .~1.~2. 
Then 
E:o= e I fo( l, = 1) 
= {(11), (10), (00)}. 
The number of SRD elements in E 1 is 1 and the number of SRD cycles in Gf is 
also 1. This illustrates I.emma 2. 
Put 
g(xo, xl, x2, x3, x4) = Xo + xl + x2 + fo(xl + x2 + X3, X2 "]" X3 q- X4) -]- X 3 -~" X 4 
We may write 
g(XO, Xl, X2, X3) "-- X 0 "4" E X~Ix~2x~3x~ 'l' 
("1, "2, "3, "4) EE 
where 
E = {(1111), (1001), (0111), (0110), (0101), (0011), (0001), (0000)}. 
There are exactly two SRD elements in E, i.e., (0101) and (0011). Gg consists of 
two SRD cycles of length 23 = 8 and 3.23 = 24 respectively, i.e., 
o I "-- (00110101) and 02 = (000001111101110010110001). 
This illustrates Lemma 3. In this case, both (0101) and (0011) appear as 4-states 
in 01 as well as 02. Let fl = (0101)~ Set E1 = E\{fl} and 
gl(X0, Xl, X2, X3, X4) -- g(XO, Xl, X2, X3, X4) "~- 3~lX23~3X4 . 
Then 
gl(xo, Xl, x2, x3, x4) = Xo + ~ x~lx~2x'~3x'~" 
(oq,,2,,3, ,4)~E 
is an SRD function and Gsl consists of an SRD cycle of length 25= 32. This 
illustrates the first case of the proof of Theorem 1. 
There is only one SRD element in El, i.e., (0011). Put 
g2(Xo, Xl, X2, X3, X4) "- gl(X0, Xl, X 2, X3, X4) + Xl.~2X3X4. 
g2(Xo, xl, x2, x3, x4) = g(Xo, xl, x2, X3, X4) 
Then 
and we know that G/ consists of two SRD cycles 01 and o2. There are 
22= 4SRD 4-states, i.e., (0101), (1010), (0011) and (1100). Any one of them 
appears both in 01 and o2. By adding each of ~lx2~3x4, XlX,2X3X4, ~I~l~I~2X3X 4 and 
xlx2-~3~4 to g(Xo, xl, x2, x3, x4) we obtain an SRD M-logic and thus altogether we 
obtain 22 = 4 SRD M-logics. This illustrates the proof of Theorem 2. [] 
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